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Glossary

If not otherwise marked, all terms are in Nevari.

aba (Skt. amalakl, Nep. amala) - emblic myrobalan, 

Phyllanthus emblica L.

abhiseka (Skt.) - ritual bath, ablution

ablr- deep red powder, used with yoghurt and cooked 

rice never with water to mark the forehead {svaga), 

or scattered as powder on auspicous occasions such 

as Holi.

acaju - Tantric priest

acaluyegu - second Tantric initiation of a Vajracarya 

which empowers him to perform life cycle rituals

acamana (Skt.) - purification by sprinkling water (cp. 

nasald)

agache - house {che) or temple for an —rdgadyah 

agddyah - esoteric deity of a clan, often of all mem

bers of a caste

agusa - tuft of air (Skt. -> sikha)

ahimsd (Skt.) - not to injure or harm, the principal of 

non-violence

aild - wine, liquor (mostly made of wheat)

ajima - grandmother, midwife, evil spirit

aksamdld (Skt.) - rosary

aksata (Nep., Skt.) —skip ah

aksaya trtiyd - Indestructible Third, the third day of 

the bright moon in April/May (Baisakh)

ala tayegu - to colour the feet: colouring of toes with 

red colour, performed by the barber’s wife

alidyah - a lump of clay worshipped as siva or Agni 

during Ihi

alidyahpuja - worship of -» alidyah

amvah-hdmvah - a mixture of dried Emblica myroba

lan {Phyllanthus emblica L. Euphorbiaceae) and 

black sesamum

anjana (Skt.) - ointment, black soot

annaprasana (Skt.) -ymacdjdkva

annasamkalpa (Skt.) - lit. “the decision for food”: a 

ritual decision for a plate of grains, especially rice, 

given to the priest(s) at the end of a ritual

draft (Skt.) - offering of light (cp. siphdraft)

argha, arghya (Nep., Skt.) - water (lit. “worth, re

spect”): pouring of sacred water (occasionally with 

milk or —> pahcamna) by both hands on a deity or 

person

arghyapatra (Skt.) - a pot for argha

asana (Skt.) - lit. “seat”, offering of a seat for deities 

as well as for ritual participants (priest, yajamana, 

nayah and others); the seat is mostly prepared with 

a drawn diagram {mandala), preferably a —ysvas- 

tika or lotus {kamala), or built up as a special seat 

or throne

asirvada (Skt.) - lit. “blessings”: recitation of auspi

cious mantras or words at the end of a ritual, some

times presented with flowers and —> tika. At times, 

the asirvada goes together with -^abhiseka and 

—> p racist her. cp. svastivdeana

asmdropana (Skt.) - the grinding of black lentils, part 

of the Cudakarana ritual

astamahgala (Skt.) - eight auspicious signs

astami (Skt.) - the 8th day of a lunar fortnight

asuddha (Skt.) - lit. “impure”, polluted, referring 

to persons (like dumha) or objects (clothes, hou

ses)

asvattha (Skt., syn. pippala, Nev. valasi, Classical 

Nev. varangatasi) - fig-tree, Ficus religiosa L.

ausi - new moon (Skt. amavasya)

baha - Buddhist monastery

baji - beaten rice

ball (Skt.) - offering (cp. pancabali)

balipujd (Skt.), worship with bali: offerings of cooked 

rice or watered beaten rice {baji) and/or cooked 

food (meat, fish, alcohol) to Astamatrka and other 

mother goddesses, Ksetrapalas, spirits, ancestors, 

and supplementary gods. Mahabali, the main bali, 

generally is dedicated to or identified with Bhairava, 

often discarded on an absorbing stone (-> chvasah) 

to pacify the ghosts (pisaca). The term is also used 

for the main offering to a Tantrically worshipped 

deity, if it includes animal sacrifices; it then practi

cally means “animal sacrifice”.

bard cukayegu - to touch the head with an offering 

of rice

bare - Buddhist monk

bare chuyegu - Buddhist initiation ritual

bdrhd khydh - ghost {khydh) believed to threaten the 

girls in seclusion (—» bdrhd tayegu)

bdrhd pasdh - lit. “friend of the cave”, i.e. puppet or 

doll also called katdmari for the girls in confinment 

{-y bdrhd tayegu)

bdrhd tayegu - pre-menarche ritual of 12 days seclu

sion

bartamdn (Nep.) -yvratabandhana

basant pancaml - Spring’ Fifth, the 5th day after new 

moon in January/February (cp. sri pancaml)

bau - offering of watered husked rice with turmeric, 

rice husk with red pepper, flattened rice or cooked 

rice to spirits or deities

bayar (Skt. badara) - Indian jujube, Zizyphus mauri- 

tianaor jujuba Lam.

bel —> bya

belpuja - worship of the -yhel fruit

besanako laddu (Nep.) - a kind of sweetmeat made of 

the flour of soybeans

bhagavan (Nep., Skt. bhagavat) - god, deity

bhdgye yayegu - lit. “to bow down”, to perform 

darsana

bhajan mandal (Nep.) - musical group 

bhalincd - plate (—> mimica)

bhari thanegu - lit. “to dissolve a store” for feasts on 

the occasion of Kaytapuja
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bhaylaya (Skt. brngaraja) — Eclipta prostrata (L.) L., 

yellow flowers and leaves offered in death rituals

bhecapuja - worship of the nephews 

bhigujyd yagu - lit. “good, auspicious work” 

bhiksa (Skt.) - alms, alms-giving

bhoj (Nep.) - feast

bhuisinha - vermilion, orange or red powder 

bhuisinha chaygu or tekegu - lit. “to put vermilion” 

into the forehead and parting the hair on the occa

sion of Bahra, Ihi and marriage

bhut-pret (Nep.) - ghosts

bhvato - small bodice

bhvay (Skt. bhojana) - offering of a joint meal 

biha, bibaha, bihaha (Nep., Skt. vivaha) - marriage 

bikubaji - an offering of about four kilo of rice 

bindu (Skt.) - dot or drop applied between the eyes 

Bisketjatra - New Year festival, 12,h to 18th April 

brahmacarin (Skt.) - first life stage of the Twice- 

borns, student, ascetic

brahma jal (Nep.) - showering water on the Ihi girls 

brikhalagna (Nep.) - horoscope with the sign of Tau

rus

brngaraja -> bhaylaya

busadan - anniversary rituals (lit. “birthday”) of tem

ples stupas

busa khaygu or busakha (Skt. cudakarana) - the boy’s 

first shaving of the hair

bvah - one portion of food on the occasion of a feast 

bya - wood-apple or Bengal quince, Aegle marme-

los (L.) Correa Ex Roxb. (Nep. bel, Skt. bilva or 

srlphala)

cahla/chalaca - razor chisel

cahre - the 14th day of the dark or bright half of the 

lunar month

caitya (Skt.) —» cibhah

cakrapujd (Skt.) - 7th day death ritual 

cdku - raw sugar

candana (Skt.) - sandelwood and paste made of 

sandelwood (Santalum album L.)

cd phyaygu - lit. “to mould clay”

caru (Skt.) - a mixture of rice, barley, sesamum and 

pulse with ghee for the homa sacrifice

catdmari - flat bread of rice flour

catuvd - a kind of ladle

catuhsagara-abhiseka (Skt.) - washing with water of 

four oceans

catuhsamudrajala (Skt.) - water of the four oceans 

caurdsl byanjan —> cyepeta ghasa

chaithl (Skt. SasthT) - ritual on the 6th day after birth 

chattra (Skt.) - honorific parasol 

che - house

chebau biyegu - pacificatory ritual for the house 

chebhvah - offering to the house

chucii mdri — a kind of bread of wheat 

chuysa ghaganghala - small bells

chvasah. - protective stone with a defined catch

ment area of households, absorbing ritual waste 

and impure material, e.g. impure food, left-overs, 

the umbilical cord, the dresses and beds of a dead 

person later collected by ritual specialists, e.g. the 

Jugls. The stone is sometimes also called kaladyah. 

(though some insist that it is a different place), a 

non-iconical female deity, whose name is derived 

from kalamka, “unclean, impure things, left-overs.” 

However, it is often unclear which deity resides in 

the chvasah. It is often regarded as a female mother 

or grandmother deity (aji, ajima), often also called 

Chvasah Ajima, but it is also believed that the an

cestors (pitri) and ghosts (pisaca) reside there (cp. 

Toffin 1984: 486, Gellner 1988: 107).

chvasah vdygu - to throw, abandon to the -» chvasah 

chveldbhu - lit. “plate of roasted buffalo meat”: the

last meal before a festival or ritual. According to 

Adi Vajracarya (1980: 32) it is “the first part of 

a life-cycle rite” (karmakanddya purvanga) and 

“the first purifiying feast for the rite” (karmaya 

prathamasuddhibhojan).

cika - mustard oil or rape oil

cipa - polluted food (leftover or touched by others) 

cipa thikegu - lit. “to make impure”

civara (Skt.) - a Buddhist vestment representing the 

monastic robe

cuka (Nep. cok) - courtyard, more often square in plan 

cuda (Skt.) - tuft of hair

cudakarana (Skt.) -^rbusa khayagu

cudamani (Skt.) - a jewel worn on the top of the 

head

cvaki - a mixture of broken rice

cvaki ajima — stone in public space absorbing the af

terbirth

cvaki holegu - lit. “to scatter broken rice” to pacify 

evil spirits at locations which the phubaidya sug

gests, also on the way from childbirth in hospital 

to home

cyepeta ghasa (Nep. caurdsl byanjan) - food of 

eighty-four varieties

daksina (Skt.) - ritual “payment” of the priest and 

other ritual specialists mostly with coins and bank 

notes. In Newar rituals daksina is also offered to 

gods and texts as well as helpers, -ydesna

daphahsva (Skt. kundapuspa) - jasmine flower (Jas- 

minum multtflorum Roth) dvdphvahsva

dasakriyd (Nep., Skt.) - lit. “the ten works”, death 

rituals of the first ten days

Dasai - festival in autumn for a period of 15 days to 

celebrate the mythic victory of Durga over the de

mon Mahisa

dasasamskara (Skt.) - ten life-cycle rituals

deguthi - association (~>guthi) of members of a caste 

from the entire town (de)

dekhd (Skt., Nep. diksa) - consecration for a religious 

ceremony, Tantric initiation
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desabalipuja (Skt.) - sacrifice to the city’s territory 

desadevata (Skt.) - local deity (cp. sthanadevata) 

desantara (Skt.) - lit. “foreign region”, part of the

Hindu boy’s initiation

desna (Skt. daksina) - lit. “gift”, presented by a client 

(jajmari) to the priestly officiant

dhacasva (Skt. damanakah) - fragrant flower, Indian 

wormwood (Artemisia vulgaris L.)

dhahcd - sacrificial ladle or spoon

dhdle (Nep. anar, darim) - pomegranate, Punica gra- 

natum L.

dharmadhdtupujd (Skt.) - Buddhist framing ritual 

dhdrni (Nep.) - measure (2.393 kg) 

dhau - curd

dhaubaji - mixture of curd and flattened rice

dhaubaji nakegu - to feed curd and flattened rice on 

the occasion of Gaijatra after -^godana, on any 

birthday while staying on the ->pikhdlaku stone in 

front of the house

dhaupatu - curd in two small cups integrated into a 

platform: a pair of small cups or saucers with di

luted curd used for a representation, especially in 

a Buddhist context, of the Four Brahmaviharas 

or Eight Immortal Beings (astaciranjivi), and for 

a —> dhau svaga, i.e. a kind of —> tikd on the right 

(men) or left (women) temple.

dhau svaga - ritual food with curd

dhoti (Nep.) - dress for males

dhup (Nep., Skt. dhupa) - incense

dhurijala-abhisekha (Nep., Skt.) - lit. “sprinkling wa

ter from the roof’: at the end of —>Ihi a Brahmin’s 

helper pours water from the roof of a house or 

temple.

digudyah —> dugudyah

dlksd —tdekha

dip (Nep., Skt. dipd) - light

dubo (Nep., Skt. durva, Nev. situ) - a species of grass 

(Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.) common to marsh

land, survives the dry season, considered as one of 

the substitutes for the soma plant

du byekegu - purificatory ritual on the 10“' day after 

death

dugudyah, var. digudyah - ancestral deity 

dugudyahpuja - worship of the ancestral deity 

dumha - male and female members of the lineage

(—>phukT) polluted by death for the first ten days 

dumsi ka (Nep.) - porcupine bristle 

duru - cow milk

dupa tayegu - admission of boys at the age of four or 

five to (du, lit. “inside”) the lineage (phuki)

durva —> dubo

dusva - first preparatory day of rituals that last several 

days

dusvaja - meal with cooked rice concluding the first 

day

dvaphvahsva (Skt. kundapuspa), “white jasmine” 

(Jasminum multiflorum Roth): a kind of white jas

mine, with one stalk of durva grass pierced in. With 

dvaphvahsva the priest sprinkles —> arg ha water at 

the end of a ritual to all participants. A branch of 

this flower is often stuck into the -^kalasa. It can 

also be substituted by a small wooden stick with 

a silver flower. There seems to be a tantrik back

ground when the flower is regarded as the female 

and the —> durva grass as the male principle.

dyah - god, deity

dyahbvah - variety of food offered to a deity

dyah bvaykegu - feeding of a deity

dyahche - god-house

dyah din - god’s days, i.e. days which are auspicious 

for Kaytapuja and for Ihi such as the Indestructable 

Third (aksayatrtlya), the Victorious Tenth (vijaya 

dasaml), the Marriage Fifth (bibaha pahcami) and 

the Spring’s Fifth (sri- or basant pahcami)

dyahpdlah - caretaker (palati) at a non-iconic repre

sentation or seat (pitha) of a deity

gaca - shawl

gah - pit

gaijatra (Nep.) -^saparu

gaju (Skt., Nep. gajura) - central tip, pinnacle of a 

temple

gahgdjal (Nep.) - pure water, originated from the 

Gahga

gapaca (Skt. kalasa) - vase, pot

garbhddhdna (Skt.) - insemination ritual

ghanta (Skt., Nep.) - bell

ghrtadhara (Nep., Skt.) - copper vessel

gobar (Nep.) - cow dung

godana (Skt.) - ritual offering of a cow

gogras (Nep., Skt. gograsa) - lit. “cow’s mouthful”: 

beaten rice, ginger, pieces of salt placed on a leaf 

(-^jelaldpte). Gogras is sometimes believed to 

represent the cow.

gotra (Skt.) - Hindu lineage

gubhaju, var. guruju - Buddhist Vajracarya priest 

gudapak (Nep.) - a kind of sweetmeat 

guka - head of a wild chicken or bird

Gula - Buddhist month in August/September 

Gunipunhi (Nep. Janaipurnima), full moon in August 

guruju - priest, teacher (-^gubhaju)

guruma (Nep.) - the wife of a Guru or priest

gurumandalapuja (Skt.) - lit. “Worship of the man

dala of the Guru (Vajrasattva)”; framing ritual in 

Buddhist contexts

guthl - religious association

guthlyar (Nep.) - member of a —> guthl

gvajd - “round cooked rice”: conical piece of cooked 

rice or watered beaten rice with some red colour 

(-^■bhui sinha), used in Hindu and Buddhist Tan

tric rituals representing unnamed deities or spirits 

gvasa khalah - organiser of a ritual

gve- betel nut, the sud of the Betel palm (Areca cate

chu L.)
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gvemu - seed of betel nut

gvesabhvay - feast on the occasion of marriage 

gvesva (Nep. makhmali) - Gomphrena globosa L., a small 

lilac or red nut-shaped flower, lit “betel nut flower”

gyah (Nep. ghl) - clarified butter 

gyah-cdku - a dish of butter and raw sugar 

gyah-kasti - clarified butter and honey

hakuca - a lump of black clay

halu - turmeric (Curcuma longa L.) 

haluva (Nep.) - a kind of sweetmeat 

hamsa (Skt.) - goose

hdmvah-techva - a mixture of black sesame and barley 

handed out to the fathers who hold their daughter’s 

hands on the occasion of Ihi

hasah - tablet

havana (Skt.) - sacrifice, oblation

haykhe - duck’s egg

hi - blood cake

holipunhi - full moon in March

homa (Skt.) - lit. “burnt oblation, fire ritual”, also ha

vana or yajna: burning of fire wood in a pit ritu

ally prepared with with ghee and a drawn svastika. 

The Brahmin and the sacrificer (yajamana') pour 

ghee and throw grains and other ingredients (fruits, 

lentils etc.), are thrown into the flames, all accom

panied by Vedic or Buddhist mantras. In the con

cluding pumahuti all ritual specialists join in the 

last offering to the fire (cp. jage).

hyautva - red beer

ihi (Skt. vivdha) - initiation ritual for girls, so-called 

mock marriage with the bel fruit

ihimaca - Ihi girl

ihimaca nakegu - feeding of the Ihi girls by relatives 

the days preceding the ritual

ihipa - marriage (in Patan also: earthen bowl used in 

the Ihi ritual)

ihiparasi - special sari for the Ihi girls

ikapaka - “rape and broad-leaf mustard seeds” put on 

charcoal prior to many rituals to drive away evil 

spirits; a packet of this is an invariable part of the 

puja material

ilaka - segment or urban space centering around an 

essential shrine which receives blood offerings

istadevata (Skt.) - the deity chosen by the worshipper 

as a personal deity

jage (Skt. homa') - sacred fire

jajaman (Skt. yajamana') - sacrificer, client of a 

priest,

jdki - husked rice

jdkva - old-age celebration

jal (Nep.) - pure water

jalakalasa (Skt.) - vase with (purified) water

jaldan (Nep.) - lit. “gift of water”, ritual offering of 

water

jatah. - horoscope

jatakarma(n) (Skt.) - birth purification ritual 

jelalapte - a plant of the curcuma variety 

jeri - wrinkly sweet bread 

jhola (Nev., Nep.) - small bag

jicabhaju - the brother-in-law or husband of a sister, 

wife-taker

jlvana-pariksd (Skt.) - lit. “examination of the (fu

ture) life”, a sub-rite during annaprdsana

jugibvah - offering to the ancestors, handed over to 

the Jugi four times a year and after death rituals

jugini - female Jugi who collects offerings 

jvdldnhdykd - mirror

jydh (jdkva) - worship of the old people

jydhcvanipu - helpers, husbands of father’s and 

grandfather’s sisters as wife-takers and wife-givers 

like maternal uncles

kdcigu Id - any raw meat

kahsu - pie made from small dried and grinded peas 

kdjal (Nep.) - black soot 

kdji - organiser

kalah - leaf plate with food

kalah ajimd - stone in public space absorbing offer

ings to the spirits —> chvasah

kalah vaygu - to discard the remainder of a feast at a 

—> chvasah stone

kalapaka - paper flag

kalas (Skt. kalasa) - ritual vase or flask containing 

water and/or milk

kalasdrcana (Skt.) - consecration of the sacred vase 

kalasapujd (Skt.) - lit. “worship of the sacred vase”:

the deity is mentally and ritually invoked and sum

moned into the sacred vase and then worshipped. 

Often several kalasas are used; the main vase 

(miilakalasa or Nev. pitrnahalara) is mostly placed 

in the middle or centre of the sacrificial space. Of 

special importance for the fulfilment and auspicious

ness of the ritual is the Ganesa or Inaya Kalasa.

kali - anklets

kamandalu (Skt.) - a water pot used by ascetics 

kanyadana (Skt.) - lit. “gift of the virgin”, climax of 

the marriage ritual

karnavedha (Skt.) - piercing of the ear during 

—>cuddkarana

karuvd (Nep.) - water pitcher

katdmari —> bdrhd pasdh

katu - balls of cotton

kaybhu - plate

kaypakhd - paper flag

kayta - loincloth

kayta ciyegu - binding of the loincloth through the 

crotch and folding it around the thread above the 

hindquarters

kaytapuja - Hindu initiation of boys

kegu - peas

khahmhii - basket
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khaisl (Nep. kipa, Skt. dantasa) - bitter orange, Citrus 

aurantium L., used only in rituals

khajuri (Nep., Hindi, Persian khajur) - a sweetmeat 

shaped like a date

khakkara (Skt.) - ascetic’s staff

kharpan (Nep.) - basket

khau - “mustard oil (cake)”; cp. —> sarvakhau: a pu- 

verized oil-cake mixed with water to purify on 

the first or tenth day after death, after shaving the 

boys’s head and after paring the girls toenails.

khau kayegu - to take ~>khau: a purificatory rite dur

ing the Ihi ritual

khaythala - lit. “pot of curd and oil”: a pot with di

luted curd with oil, salt and tumeric regarded as the 

substitution of alcohol during Tantric rituals.

khe — egg

khe svaga - offering of eggs, meat, fish, bean, cake, 

and alcohol

khvah svaye - seeing the bride’s face

khvald (var. kvalah) - copper bowl, exclusively used 

in rituals

khvapindyah-title of the mostrespected painterin town 

kigah - unbroken rice, used in rituals (Nep. aksata, 

Skt. aksata)

kijapuja - worship of brothers by their sisters and 

aunts (the mamha pitf)

kisli (var. kisall) - from ki, “rice” and sail, small clay 

saucer; offering of a small clay saucer with rice, 

a betel nut and a small coin, often placed on the 

—»kalasa or hanging from the ceiling or offered to 

a deity making mother earth (represented by the 

clay pot), Dhanya-Laksmi (grains), a minister (nut) 

and the king or the population (coin) witnesses of 

the rituals. Kisli is an essential part of —tmimicd.

ksetrapala (Skt.) - tutelary deity, guardian of a court

yard or square

kuchi - measurement, equal to two mana 

kuco (Nep.) - brush

kula (Skt.) - descendants of a family, lineage 

kuladevatd (Skt.) - lineage deity (cp. dugudyah) 

kulche - house of origin of a patrilinear group 

kule - wooden measuring vessel or container measur

ing two mana (1 mana = 0,545 litre or ca. 0,5 kg) 

kumahkdh (var. kumbhaka) - lit. “the thread of the

Kumari”, or (Skt.) satabrndikd, lit. “pure thread”: 

a yellow or white cotton thread used for connecting 

deities and other puposes. During —Ihi rituals the 

body length of the girls is measured by the thread 

108 times and then worn as a kind of garland with 

12 offerings knotted to it, and during —>Kaytapuja 

the height of the boy is sometims measured two by 

hundred-and-eight times. For this purpose, a stick 

is placed on the head and below the feet around 

which the thread is 108 times bound. A kumahkdh 

with five strings of different colours distributed by 

the priest after the rituals is often bound by the par

ticipants around their neck or wrist.

kumari (Skt.) - (pre-pubescent) girl, maiden, (mar

ried) virgin

kumarlpuja (Skt.) - feeding and worshipping virgins

kus (Skt. kusa) - couch grass (Desmostachya bipin- 

nata (L.) Stapf), the most sacred of Indian grasses 

kva cikd sdykegu - lit. “to apply the rice powder and 

oil-cake”: purification by smearing oil and rice 

powder on the head followed by a ritual bath or 

sprinkling water on the occasion of —>Barha on the 

sixth day

kvatah - plate

Id - lane

lachi - small square

laddu (Nep.) - sweets

lakhe bhaju - Dvivedi Brahmin

Idlmohan (Nep.) - sweets

lasakusa or lasah kusah - ritual welcoming at the 

threshold of a house or a courtyard, often performed 

by the elderly women before or during a ritual. The 

received person gets the hands washed with added 

broken flattened (cvaka baji).

latyd (Skt. sapindlkarana) union with the ancestors on 

the 13th or 45th day of death rituals (lit. one and a 

half months)

lihga (Skt.) —> sivalihga

lukhdpujd - ritual performance at a door before enter

ing the house

lusvd - golden flower

lusi dhenegu - lit. “to pare the nails”: the ritual or sym

bolic paring of the nails of the feet by a barber’s 

wife as part of the body purification prior to any 

life-cycle ritual. It goes often along with colouring 

the feet with red colour (alah).

lusi thikegu - symbolic paring of the nails of the feet 

which are just touched with the instrument.

macabu byekegu - purification ritual after birth (on 

the 4th or 5th day, cutting the umbilical cord

maca buigu - to give birth

maca jakva (Skt. annaprasana) - first feeding of 

cooked rice

mahanta (Nep.) - head of a math, in Bhaktapur a group 

of Non-Newars who are considered samnyasi, who 

are not cremated but buried in a seated, cross- 

legged posture, as though engaged in meditation

maid (Skt.) - flower garland

maleju - wife of father’s maternal uncle

malephva - a mysterious fruit that is never used in a 

domestic ritual

mama - maternal aunt

mama (Nep.) - maternal uncle

makydmu — seed of the coconut

mamha pitr - daughters, aunts and grandaunts who 

are invited to feast, lit living ancestors

mana - volumetric measure: 1 mana = 0.545 litre or 

ca. 0.5 kg
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mandah (Skt. mandala) - diagram based on a circle 

mandala (Skt.) —>mandah

mantra - sacred (Vedic) formula or verse 

mdri - bread, sweets 

masala — spices

mata - light, lamp (Skt. cRpa): lighting and waving a 

lamp is common part of almost all rituals. It can be 

performed with the -^sukitda, a simple clay saucer 

with oil and a wick (paid) or just the lit wick.

matd-pha-taca-puja - lit. “worship with lamp, mea

suring vessel and iron key(s)”: purifying worship 

with lamp (mata, often sukuda), a measuring ves

sel (pha) and iron key(s) (taca), often held together 

with two hands

matha (Skt.) - religious institution (of —> mahantas) 

may - black lentils (Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper) 

may ghiri-ghiri yaygu - the crushing of black lentils 

may niyaygu - the grinding of black lentils 

mekhala (Skt.) - girdle 

mekhaldbandhana -^kaytapujd 

me yagu la - buffalo meat 

mhd - body

mhapuja - worshipping the body on the first day of 

the bright moon in October/November, the first day 

of the Year according to Nepal Samvat

mhaykhapapu - peacock feather

mhaymaca - daughter or sister of the deceased, who 

prepares the nhenumha food

mhayndyah (f. mhaynakhi) — helper of the priest 

mheca (Nep. taili) - small bag containing offerings 

micikisva (Nep. jamane mdndro) - Mahonia nepa-

lensis DC. ex Dippel, a thorny flower available in 

January

mikha kakegu - to open the eyes (of artifacts by a 

painter or carpenter)

mimica - small tray, a small flat plate made out of 

reed with -^kisli as well as oil in a clay saucer, 

flour, svava (“flower rice”) and a coin and some

times meat given to the barber

mrdaharana (Skt.) - bringing some earth or clay: a 

ceremony of the Hindu marriage

mu - bangles

mil - green lentils

mubhvay - main feast 

mudaksina - main gift 

mudrd (Skt.) - ritual hand gestures 

muladevata (Skt.) - main deities 

mulakalasa (Skt.) - main sacred vase 

millepana - smoothening the ground 

munakhi - the privileged Ihi girl who is leading the 

row of girls

musva (Skt. mulapuspa) - flower (Origanum majora- 

na L.) used for ancestor worship (dugudyahpuja) 

musya - soybeans

mutha - bunch of vegetables like radish, spinach or 

green garlic

mutumdri — cones of steamed rice flour, offerings on 

the occasion, offerings on the occasion of birthday, 

-^mhapuja and —»kigapuja

mvahni - black stroke on the forehead signifying the 

sharing of a sacrifice, especially on the occasion of 

vijayadasaml, soot

nd chuyegu (Skt. namakarana) - name giving 

nagaraja — the king of serpents

naike (Nep.) - leader

naivedya (Nep., Skt.) - offering food, mostly fruits 

and sweets, to a deity

nakhi - mistress or senior most woman of a household 

or lineage

naksatra (Skt.) - lunar mansion

nama or namaskara (Skt.) — greetings, ritual saluta

tion (mostly with flowers and invocations) of dei

ties placed on a special seat (—> asana) prepared by 

a diagramm (mandala, yantra).

namakarana (Skt.) ->na chuyegu

nandi(ka)srdddha - ancestor worship, also called 

vrddhi- or abhyudayikasrdddha or nandimukha- 

srdddha

ndndimukhapitarah (Skt.) - ancestors

nasa nakegu - lit. “to feed with grains” girls in seclu

sion with a variety of six grains from the 6lh to the 

12th day of seclusion

nasald - purification by sprinkling water (Skt. dca- 

mana)

nau jdt (Nep.) - nine marginally pure sub-castes 

nauni - wife of a barber (Nau)

nava nakhi- privileged nine Ihi girls

navaratna — nine jewels

ndyah - head of a group, a congretation, a clan 

nedapunhi - second birthday

nedatithi - death ritual after twenty-four month 

nhayka kenegu - lit. “to show the mirror”: a ritual 

mirror shown by the priest or the —> ndyah to the 

participants at the end of the ritual. It is said that 

the mirror is for the auspicious seeing of one’s soul 

(atmadarsana) or a representative of the sun as the 

witness of the ritual.

nhenumha - death ritual on the 7th day (nhenu) 

nhepala (Skt. saptapadi) - seven steps 

nijd - cooked rice

mlavajra (Skt.) - blue diamond

nimantrana (Nep.) - invitation card

nina - pure water

nini - paternal aunt

niniaji- paternal grand-aunt

nirdjan or niranjan(a) yay(e)gu - from (Skt.) niraja- 

na, “making bright” or (Skt.) niranjana, “spotless” 

(cp. Gellner 1992: 361 fn.17): waving with a small 

clay saucer with burning coals in which a lit wick 

of raw cotton, mustard seeds, a flower and rice 

are offered in order to destroy the evil, to remove 

sins and obstacles. It is touched and then brought 

to the threshold stone (pikhalakhu). See also DCN
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s.v. nirmmachanadi: “a ritual act of putting yellow 

mustard seed and reddish brown mustard seed in 

a small clay pot and make hands warm and then 

touch one’s eyes”.

nisi yaygu - purifying

nisla (var. nisald, nislah.) biyegu - lit. “to give a plate 

with pure (food)”: prestation or offering of wheat 

flower, beaten rice, sweets, a coin, ginger, or other 

things given at the end of a ritual to the priest.

nityapujd (Skt.) - regular worship

nyd - fish

nyasa (Skt.) - mental commitment to a ritual

pacii - fine rice flour

padma (Skt.) - lotus flower (Nelumho mucifera 

Gaertn.)

pdju - uncle, mother’s brother

pajukhalah - matrilinear relatives

paka (Nep. rayo) - broad leaf mustard with reddish 

brown seeds (Brassica juncea (L.) Czern.)

pancabali (Nep., Skt.) - five offerings

pahcadanacahre - the 14th of the dark moon in Sep

tember

pancadyah - five deities (mostly the pancayana 

configuration)

pahcagavya (Nep., Skt.) - the five products of a cow: 

cowdung, urine, milk, curds and butter

pancagrasa (Skt.) - feeding of five handfuls and eat

ing with five fingers in a special way

pahcamrta (Skt.) - lit. “five nectars”: mixture of milk, 

curd, ghee, sugar, and honey

pancapallava (Skt.) - a bundle of five kinds of flowers, 

sprouts or leaves (e.g. Skt. pipala, vata, udumbara, 

palasa and amra) for garlands which are fixed with 

prints or drawings of auspicious symbols.

pancapatra (Skt. pancapattra) — five coloured flags 

pancarangi (Nep.) - cloth of five colours

pancayana (Skt.) - group of five deities present in 

many rituals: mostly Surya, Sadasiva, Narayana, 

Laksml and the lineage deity (istadevata) of the ex

tended family (phukl); (cp. pancayatana)

pancayatana (or parivara-) devatd (Skt.) - group of 

five deities: Surya, Siva, Grhalaksmi, Varuna, and 

Nagaraja (cp. pancayana)

panigrahana (Skt.) - marriage

pap (Skt papa) - evil, harmful, sin

parasu (Skt.) - axe

parivaradevata (Skt.) - accompanying deities

pasah - friend, helper

pasuka - cotton thread made of three strings (Skt. pan- 

casutra)

pdthi - volumetric measure (4.36 litre)

pa.fi - sheltering building

pau - measure (100 g)

peda (Nep.) - a kind of sweetmeat made of sugar and 

milk

pedapunhi - fourth birthday

pha — wooden measuring vessel, -^mata-pha -taca- 

puja

phalaprasana (Skt.) - first feeding with fruits 

phalidyah, phalini - paper cylinder used during Ihi, 

also representing Tara

phalimari - a kind of bread

phu - a kind of shamanistic blowing

phukl - lineage group, close agnates up to the third 

generation, shares the same dugudyah, all members 

are -> dumha, polluted for a period of ten days

pl dhenegu - cutting the umbilical cord

pikhalakhu - stone guarding the threshold of houses 

and temples, absorbs ritual waste on various occa

sions

pinda (Skt.) — balls of cooked rice, wheat or barley, 

offered to the ancestors (pitrs)

pisamudra - the five oceans

pitambar - strip of golden silk, golden cloth

pitarah (Skt.) ->pitr

pitha (Skt.) - seat of a deity in non-iconic form

pitr (Skt.) - forefathers, ancestor of a family or clan, 

manes (pl. pitarah)

pitrpaksa (Skt., Nep.) - the dark half of the moon in 

September

pi vay yekegu - to discard the afterbirth and the um

bilical cord (on a cvaki ajima stone)

pradhdnadevatd (Skt.) - main deities, —> muladevata 

prana (Skt.) - breath, vital force

praniti (Nep., Skt. pranlta) - a small copper vessel 

that represents Visnu in rituals, also a name of an 

earthnen pot used in the —> Ihi ritual

prasad (Nep., Skt. prasada) - divine grace, clear

ness, purity: blessed food, flowers, —> tika, threads 

etc. given by the priest to participants of the ritual; 

sometimes the prasad can also be taken without a 

priest handing it over.

pratimd - image (of a deity)

pratistha (Skt.) - lit. “establishment”: throwing of 

popped rice over the sacred place to the deities and 

the main ritual participants at the end of a ritual

pravrajya (Skt.) —> bare chuyegu

preta (Skt.) - etheral form assumed by a dead man 

during the period between death and union with his 

or her ancestors (->pitr)

proksani (Skt.) - water used for sprinkling or conse

crating, holy water

pugacd - shawl of cotton, offering on the occasion of 

—> Kaytapuja

pujdri (Nep.) - temple priest

pumsavana (Skt.) - transforming the fruit of love to 

a male foetus

purnacandra(-mantra) (Skt.) - lit. “(verse of the) full 

moon”: recitation of hymns at the end of rituals af

ter which the ritual mirror (—>nhdykd) is cleaned 

and shown to the participants in order to show them 

their soul. Usually the mirror is cleaned by drawing 

a moon (candra) or om on it.
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purnahuti (Skt.) - the full or final offering of a sacri

fice, —>homa

purnakalasa (Skt.) - central sacred vase

purohita (Nep.) - house priest

puspa (Skt.) - lit. “flower”: presenting of flowers to a 

deity, salutation (nama) with flowers

puspabhajana (Skt.) - worship with flowers

puspabhajanamantra (Skt.) - lit. “the mantra for 

(handing over) the flower vessel (or puja plate)”: 

mostly the sidhir astu or yathavana mantra: see the 

introduction to Part IV.

pustikasukta —> santi-pustikasukta

putuna - a formal jacket with four knots presented to 

the child on the fourth birthday

pvacd - a shirt with two knots above the two shoul

ders that is presented to a child on the second birth

day (->Nep. bvato)

ragati (Nep.) -+hi

raksasa (Skt.) - evil spirit

raksamala (Skt.) - protecting necklace

rudri(puja) (Skt.) - recitation of the Rudri hymn

sd (Nep. gdi) - cow

sd khayegu - lit. “to shave the hair”: shaving of the 

head in an act of purification; in many rituals the 

hair is cut and then brought to a nearby river (sd 

vayjtkegu).

saga —tsvaga

sdit, salt (Nev./Nep.) - the astronomically calculated 

auspicious moment for the celebration of the core 

element of a ritual

saldpa - earthen bowl for the —>Ihi girls to keep the 

bel fruit and receive offerings of rice

samavartana (Skt.) - end of study

samaya — small cold meal of beaten rice (—tbaji), 

popped rice, dried fish, roasted meat, eggs, back 

soybeans or raw ginger, representing the five ele

ments (pancatattva) fed to deities and participants.

samaybaji - flattened rice, soybeans, ginger, egg and 

fish

samgha (Skt.) - congregation, monastic order

samkalpa (Skt.) - ritual declaration of ritual intention, 

also called vakya: ritual decision. In Newar rituals 

the samkalpa is often spoken by the priest in the 

name of a delegated yajamana, e.g. the —>nayah 

or a representative from a —rgutltl as the client. Cp. 

annasamkalpa, see also Michaels 2005.

samskara (Skt.) - life-cycle ritual

saga - dried fish

sankha (Skt.) - lit. “conch”: the conch is used for in

vocation by blowing into it, pouring —> argha wa

ter, milk or oil onto a deity. It is mostly placed on 

a tripod used by girls on the occasion of —>Barha 

for the first time.

santi (Skt.) - pacification, peace

sdntihoma (Skt.) - a sacrice for —> santi 

santika-pustikasukta or -mantra (Skt.) - lit. “peace 

and strength": the santisukta or -patha is a pacify

ing recitation of RV 2.42.Iff. or 7.35.1-15, RVKh 

II.2ff., VS 36.8-12 or AV 19.9-11, verses that are 

mostly recited at the end of rituals. It is often re

cited together with the pustikasukta, twenty verses 

from VS; see DkV[ fols. 22v-21v (sic!) and Svv fol. 

5v-5r. For the concept of santi in a Newar context 

see Kropf 2005: 217-233.

sdntipdtha (Skt.) - recitation of a peace-giving hymn 

(oftenVS 36.17)

sapakhvah - blockprint to be fixed on the forehead 

sapdru (Nep. Galjatra) - festival of the cow (sa) on 

the first day (paru) of the dark half of the moon in 

August/September

sapindikarana (Skt.) -^latya

saptaddnya (Skt.) - mixture of seven kinds of grains 

saptadvdra (Skt.) - seven gates

saptapadi (Skt.) - lit. “seven steps”: in -»Bare 

chuyegu, the first seven steps the Buddha hast tak

en after his birth; in the marriage ritual and Ihi the 

first seven steps of the bride after marriage. This 

sub-rite is also performed during other rites of pas

sage. —tnhepala

saptarsi (Skt.) - the seven seers

sarvakhau - pulverised oil-cake, ritual bath with a 

pulverised oil-cake, sesamum paste and water

sarvausadhi (Nep., Skt.) - lit. “all medicine”: a col

lection of herbs available in local shops used for the 

“healing” of a —> homa sacrifice and other purpos

es: it is believed that the fire needs medicine after 

having digested so many things; cp. Kropf 2005: 

552f.

satabhrndikd (Skt.) - pure thread, also called ->ku- 

mahkdh

sattal (Nep.) - sheltering house

satupdkha - pigtail

sesdhuti (Skt.) - offering of the remaining seeds and 

ghee into the fire

siguthl - funeral association

sikha (Skt.) - tuft of hair

simantonnayana (Skt.) - parting the mother’s hair 

sincu phayegu — to part the hair

sindiira (Nep.) - vermilion (Nev. sinha)

sinha - any colour or substance (e.g. ashes) used for 

—> tikd

sinhamhu - lit. “main (pot of) vermilion”: cylindri

cal container with top for pigments (see Levy 1990: 

641) for the bhuisinha or —ttika.

sinhapuja - worshipping of vermilion powder used 

for the —>Ihi ritual

sinhasva (Nep. bhimsen pate) — butterfly bush, Bud- 

dleja asiatica Lour.

sinhathala - small cup containing vermilion -» sinha

mhu

sipha - wooden measuring vessel

sipha luyegu - lit. “to pour (ritual fruits) from the
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wooden measuring vessel (sipha)” (from Skt. sri 

and phala, cp. Skt. puspavrsti, “rain of flowers”): 

pouring of small pieces of ritual fruits and flow

ers over the head of participants, often taken from 

the sipha (mod. Nev. sipha), “a wooden measur

ing vessel,” with a mixture of any fruit pieces with 

popped rice (lava), flowers, coins etc. In Buddhist 

rituals it is generally poured from the bell.

siphadyah - oleander goddess

sipharati - “light (Skt. arati) with wooden measur

ing vessel (-> sipha)”: waving lights with a sukuda 

lamp (in front of an image or person) and a wooden 

measuring vessel; cp. sipha luyegu

si uyegu - burning the corpse

sivalinga (Skt.) - non-iconic, phallic representation 

of siva

Sivacarya - purity specialist

so(h)rasraddha, sodasrdddha (Nep.) - period of six

teen (soda) days in September to perform the death 

ritual for the ancestors by the head (—tnayah) of 

the clan

sparsaphala (Skt.) - touching the fruits (of life), a 

sub-rite during annaprdsana

srdddha (Skt.) - ancestor ritual

srdddhayaimha - the person who performs the 

—> srdddha

srlbangi (Nep.) - frontlet ornaments on forehead

sri pahcaml - Spring Fifth, the 5th day after new moon 

in January/February (cp. basant pahcaml)

sruva (Skt.) - sacrificial ladle or spoon

sthanadevata (Skt.) - local deities (cp. desadevata) 

stotra (Skt.) - religious verse or hymn

suddha (Skt. suddha) - not polluted, pure

sujaphva - a mysterious fruit that is never used in a 

domestic ritual, one of the twelve offerings twisted 

into the —> kumahkah thread of —> Ihi

sukuda (Skt. sukunda) - lit. “a vessel of oil (Nev. su)”: 

an oil-lamp with a cup for oil and an image that rep

resents Agni Aisvarana or Surya, or Ganesa, Siva 

and Sakti, usually made out of bronze.

supari (Nep.) —sgve

suruval (Nep.) - a set of shirt and pant

suryasaksl (Skt.) - the sun as witness

sva- flower

svaga, saga, svagona, (Nep.) sagun, (Skt.) saguna 

- “well-wishing food” (lit. “with good qualities, 

with virtue”): presenting of certain items such new 

dresses and rice, dried fish, red powder, flowers, 

boiled eggs, coins, liquor (aila), ginger, soybeans 

etc. for giving the auspicious —>tika; in the Par- 

batiya tradition sagun is sometimes just a tika with 

yoghurt; cp. Gellner 1988: 108.

svaga kaygu - to take ritual food on auspicious oc

casions

svastika (Skt.) - a kind of mark on persons or things 

denoting good luck

svastikayantra (Skt.) - a swastika diagram 

svastivacana (Skt.) - “recitation of auspicious vers

es”: viz. RV 5.51 + RVKh I1.4ff; cp. VbP p. 27, 

and Monier-Williams, s.v., svastivacana, “a reli

gious rite preparatory to a sacrifice or any solemn 

observance (performed by scattering boiled rice on 

the ground and invoking blessings by the repetition 

of certain Mantras).”

svavd (Nep. jungadha) - lit. “flower rice”, variety of 

rice used as offerings for the ancestors, Oryza sa- 

tiva L.

syu - head of a sacrificial animal, divided into nine 

pieces

syukdbhvay - feast in conclusion of the —>Kaytapuja 

or, at the end of the first day of —> Ihi, for the nine 

privileged girls

taca (Nev.) - lit. “key”: traditional iron key to touch 

head and shoulders and used to be waved over the 

head of participants (-^matd-pha-tacd-puja) or to 

knock on the chvdsah

tahmd - mother’s elder sister

tahsi (Nep. bimiro) - auspicious citrus fruit, offered 

on the occasion of -^mhapiijd and by the Nava- 

durga, Citrus medical L.

taichin - variety of rice for the production of beer 

tapdbajya - greatgrandfather

tasva - ear decoration of —igvesva

tay - popped rice

taymala - garland of popped rice

thache - designation of the maternal home of women 

(Nep. maiti ghar)

thakall (Nep.) - the eldest of the clan (Nev. —»nayah) 

thar - sub-cast

thaybhu - lit. “plate for thaybvah”: a plate (sometimes 

on a tripod), together with eighty-four varieties of 

food or food without salt

thydsaphu - manuscript in leporello form

ti - dwarf bamboo

tika (Skt. tilaka, Nep. tika) - lit. “mark”: a mark on the 

forehead, usually made with a paste of vermilion, 

oil and rice or sandalwood to honour someone

Tini —> Sivacarya

tisima - willow tree

tithi (Skt.) - lunar day

topi (Nep.) - hat, cap

tribali (Skt.) - triple offering

tridanda (Skt.) - triple-pronged stave

trikhutte (Nep.) - tripod

trisul (Skt. trisula) - trident, emblem of siva

trisutra (Skt.) - cotton thread made of three strings 

triveni (Skt.) - the place where three rivers meet 

tu (Nep. ukhu) - sugar-cane, Sacharum officinarum 

tul - red cloth

tuphi - broom

tvah (Nep. tol) - well defined quarter of a town

tvald (Skt. torana) - tympanum 

tvariva - lamp stand
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tvay cinegu - “to establish a relation”: to establish a 

ritual friendship, fictive kinship or ritual friendship 

(cp. Nep. rriit banaune)

upanayana (Skt.) Hindu initiation ritual, girdling with 

the sacred thread, -> vratabandha

updsaka (Skt.) - worshipper, follower, servant

upasampada (Skt.) - full ordination of Buddhist 

monks

utpala (Skt.) - water lily

va - unhusked rice

vacpuja touching the tongue of a newborn with a 

golden needle in order to enable the child to speak 

and to make him or her intelligent on chaithl, the 

ritual on the 6th day after birth

vah - a kind of pancake

VaitaranI - frightening river in the underworld

vakijdki - mixture of uncooked unhusked (yd) and un

cooked husked (jaki) rice, also called matdki. The 

rice mixture is used as the base for -^sukuda and 

the sacred vase (—tkalasa).

vakijdki - a mixture of husked and unhusked rice

vasanta (Skt.) - spring

veda (Skt.) - lit. “knowledge”: in Newar ritual texts, 

veda mostly means the recitation of Vedic mantras 

beginning on the whole with om.

vedi (Skt.) - sacrificial altar (Nep. bedi)

vihdra (Skt., Nep. bihar) - Buddhist monastery

vijaya dasaml (Skt./Nep.) the 10th day after the new 

moon in October

vinayaka (Skt.) - Ganesa, guardian deity 

vlragrasa (Skt.) - three handfuls of food

visarjana (Skt.) - lit. “removal”: dismissal, ritual re

lease of the deities and cleaning of the ritual place

visesakarma (Skt.) - main ritual event

visve devah (Skt.) - half divine forefathers, demigods 

vithiti (Nep.) - untraditional

vivaha (Skt.) - marriage

vratadesa (Skt.) instruction in post-initiatory obser

vances

vratabandha(na) (Skt., Nep. bartaman) Hindu initia

tion, girdling with the sacred thread, —> upanayana

vrddhisraddha (Skt.) - worship of the ancestors

yahmari - cone shaped sweets offered on the occa

sion of birthdays and on full moon in November/ 

December

yahmdripunhi — full moon in the month of Margaslrsa 

(N o vember/December)

yahsi - world tree

yajamana (Skt.) - sacrificer

yajna (Skt.) - sacrifice (cp. homa)

yajnakunda (Skt.) - fire pit

yajnamandapa (Skt.) - sacrificial place

yajnopavita (Skt.) - “holy thread”: sacred thread given 

to deties and in the vratabandhana ritual to the boy. 

In Nev. the thread for deities is called jajaka and 

jana for the boy’s initiation

yaksa, (f.) yaksi/yaks(in)t (Nep., Skt.) — a kind of 

ghost or spirit

yantra (Skt.) - (sacrificial) diagram

yonisodhana (Skt.) - ritual purification of the womb




